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A Message from Debbie Seccull
Dear Parents and Carers,
I’m just writing a few words to introduce myself as the Executive Headteacher appointed to The Batt School and St.
Mary’s Infants for September.
I am currently the Headteacher at North Leigh CE Primary School, where I have worked for seven years. Having
worked within the Witney Partnership and ODST for all this time, I am very familiar with The Batt and St. Mary’s and
the esteem with which they are held within the town and I’m excited to be working with the children, families and
staff of both schools moving forwards.
I have worked in education rather longer that I’d like to admit, having qualified as a secondary school English teacher
in 1992 and then worked in a wide range of educational settings before settling into primary education (realising it is
where the learning magic really happens) as a Reception class teacher in Oxfordshire in 2002 and taking up Headship
in 2015. Through my career, I have been committed to improving the outcomes for children and young people
– believing that education really is the way to ensure children thrive and flourish in their future lives.
More personally I live with my partner in West Oxfordshire and am mum to two girls – one who currently also works
in education and one who is at University. When not focused on the demands of school I love reading, theatre, art,
running (really slowly), playing saxophone (really badly) and escaping often to the SW Coast.
I have already begun the process of transition to my new role, meeting often with Governors, Ms. Barwell and school
staff over the course of this last half term. I’ve also had the pleasure of meeting some of you at Reception parent
meetings in both schools and hope to see many of you informally over the remaining couple of weeks. Please do
come and speak to me if you see me. There will, of course, be more formal opportunities to catch up at the beginning of the Autumn Term.
I would also like to say that I am very aware that both The Batt and St. Mary’s have faced a rather turbulent time –
with many changes - over the last few years and I look forward to working with both communities to ensure more
stable times ahead.
Should I not see you before the end of term, I wish you a sunny summer holiday and look forward to meeting you in
September.
With best wishes,
Deborah Seccull

www.st-marys-witney.oxon.sch.uk

office@stmarysinfants.co.uk

01993 702387
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Reception - Why do
ladybirds have spots?

OUR TOPICS THIS HALF TERM ARE...
Year Two - Towers,
Tunnels & Turrets

Year One - Bright
Lights, Big City

Reception
The children continue to show great enthusiasm for minibeast and frog hunting in the garden on a daily basis. There
have been numerous woodlice, ants and spiders but not many ladybirds or ladybird larvae. We have encouraged
independent writing this week using resources from ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ by Eric Carle, a story the children
know well. Children have used prompts to help them form sentences and write parts of the story or even a couple of
words. All attempts have shown a willingness to have a go at segmenting for spelling. Keeping with the butterfly
theme, the children had the opportunity to make their own butterfly pictures by using scissors to cut out the shapes
they needed. In PE, there were numerous requests for parachute games again and these were followed by practising
ball skills using a wall or shed as their partner. In maths, we have been revisiting how teen numbers are made from
ten and some more and which two numbers can we add together to make a certain number.

Year One
What a week in Year 1. We spent much of the week preparing for our Glastonbury Festival. We learnt about different
music artists, watched bands perform and discussed environmental speeches. We made our own clothes and
accessories, including wristbands and bum bags! We had a visit from Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Train and really enjoyed
making musical instruments with them. We wrote our own playlists of acts and songs we would like to hear at our
festival too... whilst lying under the table! The whole class has been busy story stepping, story mapping and writing
historical fiction stories about The Great Fire of London. I have been so impressed with their writing! We learnt about
key features of Tudor houses and had a go at making our own. We enjoyed valuing our differences as part of our
PSHE day; we also discussed bullying and what we can do to stop it. As part of our geography and computing work,
we used a search engine to research key London landmarks. We are looking forward to our class quiz!

Year Two
Today Mr. Griffiths, (Millie's Daddy) who works for the Woodland Trust, came to our Forest School session at The
Batt School. He helped us identify all the trees there and we all learnt lots about them; and so did Miss Atkinson and
Mrs Train! We found out that there are lots of Sycamore trees, holly and ivy and a tree called Holm Oak which is an
evergreen oak tree. There is also a Cherry Tree and a Ginkgo which is one of the oldest living tree species in the
world. Thank you, Mr. Griffiths, for all of the information you shared with us. We will be testing our knowledge of
the site next time we go to Forest School!
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Messages and Notices
Transition Morning - Tuesday 5th July
Please remember that the Year 2s need to be taken directly to The Batt School for 8.50am where they will be met by
a member of staff, except for those Y2s attending Breakfast Club, who we will walk them over to The Batt School at
8.40am. For current Reception and Year 1 children, please drop off your children in the morning at their new
classroom door where their new teacher will greet them. Other staff will be on hand to direct you if necessary!
St. Beary Bears and Other Animals
Remember if you would like a St. Mary’s Beary made for your child or any other
animal (see photo), please ask at the School Office for details and a price list. A
donation from every one sold goes to the School funds. There are elephants
and dinosaurs as well as horses and bunting, along with some bigger bears.

Remember to check out our website calendar here.

DATE

EVENT

TUESDAY 5TH JULY

TRANSITION DAY

THURSDAY 7TH JULY

RECEPTION ATHLETICS AT HBS ATP

TUESDAY 12TH JULY

WATCHING THE BATT’S Y6 PERFORMANCE OF
OLIVER!

THURSDAY 14TH JULY
SPORTS DAY - WEATHER PERMITTING ON
MONDAY 18TH JULY RESERVE CHURCH GREEN (18TH-RESERVE SPORTS DAY)

YEARS

TIME

ALL

IN SCHOOL TIME

RECEPTION

IN SCHOOL TIME

YEAR 2

IN SCHOOL TIME

ALL FAMILIES
INVITED

9.30am-11.30am

FRIDAY 15TH JULY

YEAR 2S TO SPORTS EVENT AT THE BATT SCHOOL

YEAR 2

IN SCHOOL TIME

WEDNESDAY 20TH JULY

YEAR 1s TO STORY TELLING MUSEUM IN OXFORD
WITH THE BATT YEAR 1s

YEAR 1

IN SCHOOL TIME

THURSDAY 21ST JULY

YEAR 2 LEAVERS’ SERVICE IN ST. MARY’S CHURCH

Y2 FAMILIES
INVITED

9.45am

THURSDAY 21ST JULY

END OF TERM AND ACADEMIC YEAR

ALL

1.00pm FINISH

THURSDAY 21ST JULY

NO WALKING BUS THIS DAY AS EARLY FINISH

ALL

Payment Options: For trips, clubs, breakfast club, uniform etc, it is possible to pay by BACS using the following
details: Account Name: ODST T/A St. Mary’s CE Inf Sch Sort Code: 30-99-78 Account No: 74472968
The Collective Worship theme this half term is Respect. ‘Do to others as you would have them do to you.’ Matthew 7.12

FOSMS Facebook Group:

www.facebook.com/FOSMSW
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This Week in Photos

FOSMS Facebook Group:

www.facebook.com/FOSMSW

